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ABSTRACT 
The paper deals with the problem of the existence multi-orthogonal bases in finite-dimensional norrned 
spaces over K, where K is a non-Archimedean complete valued field. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout this paper K will denote a non-Archimedean, on-trivially valued field 
which is complete under the metric induced by the valuation 1.1: K ~ [0, oo) 
and E will denote a finite-dimensional linear space over K. Every considered 
norm, defined on E, will be non-Archimedean (i.e. it satisfies 'the strong triangle 
inequality': IIx + Yll ~< max{llx[I, Ilyll} for all x, y c E). Recall that for a given 
norm I1.11, defined on E, a sequence (Xi)in=l C E (n ~ N) is called orthogonal if 
II~-lXl + ' "  + )~nXn II = maxi=l,...,n ]l)~ixi I[ for any ~.1 . . . . .  )~n ~ K. Additionally, we 
X t/ say that an orthogonal sequence ( i)i=1 C E is a base of E if Ix1 . . . .  Xn] = E. 
Then, for every x ~ E there is a unique (ki)~= 1 6 K n such that x = E in=l  )~ ix  i . 
A linear subspace D of  E is said to be orthocomplemented in E if there is a linear 
subspace Do of E such that D + Do = E and D _1_ Do (i.e. IIx + y II = max{ IIx 11, tly 11} 
for all x ~ D, y ~ Do). Let II.lll . . . . .  I1.11~ be norms defined on E. We say that 
X n a sequence ( i)i=1 C E (n ~ N) is multi-orthogonal in E if it is orthogonal 
with respect to all I1.111 . . . . .  II.llk and we say that a linear subspace D of  E is 
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multi-orthocomplemented if there exists a linear subspace Do of E which satisfies 
D + Do = E and D _1_ Do with respect to all II.IL~ . . . . .  II.llk. 
The problem of the existence of multi-orthogonal bases in finite-dimensional 
normed spaces was presented by A. van Rooij and W. Schikhof in 1992 (see 
Problem 3 of [3]). They noted that if 11.112, II. 112 are norms, defined on E, such that 
(E,  II.lll) and (E, 11.112) both have orthogonal bases, then there exists a base of E, 
so called a multi-orthogonal base, which is orthogonal to both II .I]1 and 11.112. In [3] 
A. van Rooij and W. Schikhof ask if the similar result is true for three or finitely 
many norms. 
In this paper we solve this problem. In Theorem 5 we give a negative answer 
for this question, proving that there exist three norms defined on two-dimensional 
linear space for which there is no multi-orthogonal base, although for every defined 
norm there exists an orthogonal base. In Theorem 9 we present some equivalent 
conditions for existence of multi-orthogonal bases in finite-dimensional normed 
space. Example 6 contains the construction of the linear space, where three norms 
are defined, with a multi-orthogonal base and a linear subspace without such base. 
For more background of the theory of non-Archimedean normed spaces we refer 
the reader to [1] and [2]. 
2. RESULTS 
To obtain the main result (Theorem 5), the construction of three norms defined 
on two-dimensional E in such way that there is no base which is orthogonal with 
respect o all three norms, although E possesses an orthogonal base for every 
defined norm, we need some preparation. 
Lemma 1. Let dim E = 2 and let II.ll be a norm on E with orthogonal base {el, e2}, 
where Ilel II > lie211. Take nonzero u = clel + c2e2 ~ E (cl, c2 ~ K) such that u _1_ 
(el + e2). Then, Icl l< Ic21. 
Proof. Assume that PCll/> Ic21, then Ilu}l = max{llcle~ II, Iic2e211} = Ilclel II- But, we 
obtain 
Ilu -C l  (el + e2)II = II (Clel + c2e2) - (Clel + cle2)II = Ilc2e2 -c le2  [I 
~< max{llcze2[I, Ilcle2[I} = max{Ic21, ICl I}' lie211 
= Ilcle211 < Ilclelll = Ilull, 
a contradiction with u _1_ (el + e2). [] 
Lemma 2. Let dimE = 2 and II.lll, [I.II2 be norms defined on E. Assume that 
{el, e2} is a multi-orthogonal base (i.e. orthogonal with respect o II. Ill and II. 112) on 
E such that 
(1) ]lel[]l > ]]e2][1 and ]]ell]2 < ]]e2][2. 
Then, z := el + e2 c E possesses no nonzero multi-orthogonal e ement in E. 
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Proof. Assume that there exists u = clel + c2e2 (Cl, c2 E K), an element of E 
which is multi-orthogonal to z. Then, applying Lemma 1 to I1.111 and the base 
{el, e2}, we imply Icl1 < Ic2[. On the other hand, using Lemma 1 to ll.ll2 and the 
base {e2, el }, we obtain ICl I > Ic21, a contradiction. [] 
We note that norms defined on two-dimensional E, which satisfies the condi- 
tion (1), really exist. 
Example 3. Let E = K 2 and let )~ c K, I)~1 < 1. Define two norms on E by 
II(xl, x2) 111 := max{Ixi I, I~-x21}, 
II (xl, x2)112 := max{l~.xl I, Ix21}. 
Then, it is easy to check that {el, e2} (the standard base of K 2) is an orthogonal base 
of E with respect o I1.111 and 11.112, which satisfies the condition (1). 
Lemma 4. Let dim E = 2 and let el, e2 be nonzero, linearly independent elements 
of E. Take )~ E K, such that I)~1 > 1. Then, 
(2) IlClel + c2e2113 := max[I(1 
(Cl, C2 E K) 
-}- -~ )Cl -- C2 , C1-- (1-}-1)C2 } 
is a norm on E for which Ilel 113 = [le2lh = 1, lie1 + e2113 = ~ < 1 and {el + e2, e2} 
is an orthogonal base of(E, 11.113). 
Proof. It is easy to verify that 11.113 is a norm and Ile1113 = Ile2ll3 = 1, lie1 + ezll3 = 
1 < 1. Now, we prove that {el + e2, e2} is an orthogonal base of (E, 11.113). Taking 
a 6 K, we get 
Ilel +e2 +ae2113 =max{ (l +-~)  - ( l  +a) , 1 -  (l + l ) ( l  +a) } 
=max{ ~-a ,  l+a+~ }=max[ 1,]al} 
=max{lie1 +e2113, Ilae21h}. [] 
Now, we are ready to prove 
Theorem 5. Let dimE = 2. Then, there exist I1.111, 11.112, l[.l[3, three norms defined 
on E, such that ( E , I1.1[i) has an orthogonal base for every i ~ {1, 2, 3}, but there is 
no base on E which is orthogonal with respect to all I1.111, 1[.[12, 11.113. 
Proof. First, we observe that using Example 3 we can define 11. Ill, II. 112 on E in such 
a way that there exists {el, e2}, a multi-orthogonal base (i.e. orthogonal with respect 
to II.lll and [I.II2) on E, which satisfies condition (1). Next, we define L1.113, as the 
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norm introduced in (2), applying Lemma 4 to the base {el, e2}, mentioned above. 
In this way, we equip E in three norms I1.111, 11.112 and 11.113, such that for every one 
there exists an orthogonal base. 
Now, suppose that there exists {u, w}, a base of E which is orthogonal with 
respect o all three norms. Let u := a~el + aze2, w := b~el + bze2. We may assume 
that a2 -- 1 (by linear independence either a2 5~ 0 or b2 ¢ 0; by symmetry we may 
suppose that a2 ~ 0). Since by assumption, u = alel + e2 possesses an orthogonal 
element in E with respect o II. II1 and II. 112; hence, applying Lemma 2 to the base 
{al el , ez }, we conclude that lalll ~< ~ < 1 or lall/> ~ > 1 Ilel Ih Ile1112 " 
Consider the case where b2 = 0 (then, obviously bl 5 ~ 0). If tall ~> Ile-Le2-k then Ile1112 
u - a lw  = alel +e2 - av~-lblel = Ile2113 = 1. 
bl 113 Ol 3 
But Ilull3 = [lalel + ezll3 = ta l l> 1, by assumption; hence, Ilu - ~wll3 < Ilul[3, a bl 
Ile2lll contradiction. If lall ~< ~ < 1, then 
Ilu[13=max{ (l+~---~)al--1, al--(l+l) } =1 
and 
u -t- ~1 w 3 = Ilalel 
= max { 
= max { 
+e2+el l13 
( l+~2) (a l+ l ) - l ,  aa+l - ( l+ l )  } 
al 1 al , al  1 } + ~ + ~5 - < 1 = Ilul13. 
This contradicts to u _1_ w with respect o 11.113. 
Let b2 • 0. Without loss of generality we can assume that b2 = 1. Since, we 
suppose that w = blel + e2 possesses an orthogonal element in E with respect o 
II.lll and 11.112 and {el, e2} satisfies condition (1), we imply that Ibl II ¢ 1. 
Suppose that Lall ) ~ > 1. Then Ilull3 = Ilalel +e2lh = lall. Let Ibl] > 1. We Ile1112 
obtain 
U--~lW 3 = alel +e2--alel--~le2ll 3 
- 1 - a~l Ile2113 < la l l  = Ilull3, 
a contradiction. Taking Ibll < 1, we get 
Ilu +alwll3 = Ilalel +e2 +alb le l  +ale2ll3 
~< max{llal(el + e2)lh, lie2 ~-alblelll3} < [all = Ilul13, 
since lie1 + e2lh < 1, a contradiction. 
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Let lall ~ ~ < 1. If Ibll < 1, we obtain Ilel Ih 
Ilu - wl[3 = Ilalel + e2 - blel - e2lh = lal - bl l .  Ile1113 < Ile1113 = 1. 
For Ibll > 1 we get 
1 w 1 
U+~l  3 = alel+e2+bl(blel+e2) 3 
= (al+l)el+(l+~-~)e2 3 
=max{ ( l+~2) (a l+ l ) - ( l+~l )  , 
a l+ l - ( l+ l ) ( l+~l )  }<1 
but Ilu 113 = 1, a contradiction. [] 
Gruson's theorem (Theorem 5.9 of [2]) says that every closed linear subspace of a 
Banach space with an orthogonal base has an orthogonal base, either. The following 
example shows that the counterpart for multi-orthogonal bases is not true. 
Example 6. Let E := K 3 and let ~. ~ K, I~.1 > 1. We define three norms on E by 
II (Xl, x2, x3)Ill := max{xl I, Ix21, Lx3 I], 
IL(xi,x2, x3)llx:=maxlP.xll, ~22 ,'~.x3l}, 
II(Xl,X2,X3)ll3:=max{~3, ~3,1x31 }. 
Then, E has a multi-orthogonal base (i.e. orthogonal with respect o all three norms 
II. II1, It. 112, II. 1t3), but the subspace [u, w], where u := ~.el + e2 + e3, 09 := el + ~.2e2 + 
e3, has no multi-orthogonal base ({el, e2, e3} denotes a standard base of K3). 
Proof. It is easy to check that the standard base {el, e2, e3} is orthogonal with 
respect o all three norms II.lll, 11.112, 11.113. First, we prove that u, w are orthogonal 
with respect o I1.111 and 11.112. Let ~-0 c K. Then 
and 
Ilu + Zowlll : max{ p. + ~-ol, I1 + ~.0~.21, I  + ~-ol}/> I~-I : Ilulll 
1 ~0 } [[u+~.ow][2=max [~.1.]~.+3.0[, ~-~+ ,13.[.11+~.01 />]~,2[=HU[[2. 
Observe that u, w are not orthogonal with respect o fl. 113: 
I l u -w l l3=max -~T ' - '  , l l - l l  < l= l lu l l3 .  
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Take/11u +/12//2 • [U, tO] (/11,/12 • K) and assume that/11u +/12w has a multi- 
orthogonal element in [u, w]. 
Consider the case where/11 ~ 0; without loss of generality we can assume that 
/11 = 1. It follows from Lemma 2 that u +/12w has an orthogonal element in [u, w] 
with respect o I[. Ill, I].112 only if 
(3) 
Ilulll 1 
11/12w111 <~ Ilulll > 1/121 ~< - -  
Ilwlll - I~- I '  
Ilul12 
11/12w112 >/ IluII2 ',, 1/121> - I / . I .  
Ilwll2 
or 
Now, assume that/31u +/32//) (/31,/32 • K) is a multi-orthogonal element o u +/121/) 
in [u, w]. Note that by Lemma 2, since the base {w, u} satisfies condition (1), it is 
necessary to have 1/31[ ¢ 1/321. Take ~-o = -1/(/31 +/32). If [/121 ~ ~ < l, we obtain 
Ilu +/121/) "}- ~-O(/31U -Jr-/32w) ll3 
{ /. +/12 + Zo(/31~. +/32) 1 +/12 &2 +/.0(/31 + 132/-2) = max ~3 ' ~3 ./ 
I1 +/12 +/.0(/3~ +/32)1} 
{ ' '  / 
<~ max i/.2 I, P-I' 1/121 < l, 
a contradiction to the assumption, since 
Ilu +/12wlh =max ' /.3 I1 +/121 = 1. 
If 1/12[/> IZl then, taking Zo = -/12/(/31 Jr/32), we get 
Ilu +/3.2//3 -'}- ~-O(fllU -}-/32w) ll3 
{ /. "Jr- 1/-2 -'['- ~'0(fll ~' -'['- f12) 
= max ~3 
I1 "~-/12 q'- ~.0(fll -I-/32)1} 
{1#211#211}<[/121,  
<~ max i/.31 , IZl ' 
1 +/12~. 2 -{- ~,0(/31 "1-/32/.2) , 
' )v3 
but 
{ ~-q-/12 , 1q-/12 ~-2 ii.q_/121}=[/121 ' Ilu + UzwII3 = max ~ ~-~ 
a contradiction. 
Now, let/11 ~- 0. We can assume that/1.2 = 1 and that there exists fllu + fl2tO (7: 
[u, w] (/31, f12 • K), a multi-orthogonal element to u. Since u and w are not 
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orthogonal with respect o 11.113; hence /31 ~ 0, without loss of generality we can 
assume that 131 = 1. Using Lemma 2, we imply that there exists an orthogonal 
element o u +/32w with respect o II. II1, II. 112 only if 1/321 ~< ~ or 1/321/> I Zl. Suppose 
that 1/321/> IZl. Then, taking ~-0 = -1//32 we get 
u uw3 { u} < Ilull3, Ilu+~.o(u+/32w)l13= /32 ~<max I lu-wl l3,  ~ 3 
a contradiction• Considering the case where lfl2] ~ I-~1' choosing )~o = -1 ,  we obtain 
1 
Ilu + Xo(u-t-/32w)lh = 11/32w113 ~ ,--;-7, Ilwl13 < Ilu[13 
and finishing the proofi [] 
Observe the following fact: 
Proposit ion 7. Let I1.111, 11.112 be norms on E and let xo ~ E (xo ~ O) be such that 
[xo] is multi-orthocomplemented in E. I f  D C E is a multi-orthocomplement of[xo] 
in E then there exists Xo ~ K or there exists Xd ~ D such that 
Ilxl12 Ilxdll2 Ilxl12 IIx0112 max - or max - -  - - -  
x~e,x~O Iix111 Ilxdlll x~E,x#O Ilxlll IIx0111 
Proof. Take y ~ E, y 5~ 0, where y = Xxo + d, ~. ~ K, d ~ D, such that Ilyl12 = llylh 
Ilxl12 Then maxxeE,x¢O Ilxlll" 
IlY[12 II~.xo-q-dl[2 max{ll~.xoll2, Ildl12} 
IlYlI1 [[~xo+dlll max{ll~.xolll, ld[ll} 
If II)~xol12 ~ Ildll2, then 
[lyll2 II)~xo +dl12 II)~xoll2 [l~xoll2 Ilxol12 
IlYlI1 II)~xo+dlll max{ll~.xolll, Ildlll} II~.xolll Ilxolll 
On the other hand, if I1~.x0112 < Iid112 then 
lYl______~2 _ IP.xo +all2 _ Ildl12 Ildl12 Ilxl[2 
IlYlll II~.xo +di l l  max{ll~.xolll, Ildlll} ~ ~ ~ x~O,x#omaX Iix111 " 
[] 
We can easily conclude the corollary: 
Corol lary 8. Let I1.111, 11•112 be norms on E and let {el . . . . .  en} be a multi- 
orthogonal base in E. Then, there exist indices i, j E {1 . . . . .  n} such that 
Ilxl12 Ilei[12 I lxl l l  [lejl[1 
max - - -  and max - - - - -  
geE,x#0 Ilxlll Ileilll xcE,x#O IIxlI2 Ilejll2" 
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Next theorem gives some conditions of the existence of a multi-orthogonal base 
in finite-dimensional normed space for given three norms. 
Theorem 9. Let II.lll, I}.H2 be norms on E and {el . . . . .  en} be a multi-orthogonal 
base (orthogonal with respect to I1-111 and 11.112) on E. Then, the following conditions 
are equivalent: 
(1) Ilellll = .  __ Ilenlll 
Ile1112 Ilenll2 = p;  
(2) Ilxlh = p for every nonzero x E E; 
(3) for every norm 11.113 on E, every two-dimensional linear subspace of E 
possesses a base, orthogonal with respect to II. II1, II. IL2 and II. II 3; 
(4) for every norm 11.113 on E, E possesses a base, orthogonal with respect o 
I1.111, 11.112 and 11.113. 
Proof. (1) :=> (2). Assume that Ilei II1 = P" Ilei 112 for each i ~ { 1 . . . . .  n }. Let x ~ E 
(x # 0). Then, there exist al . . . . .  an ~ K such that x = zin=l aiei and we get 
n 
I lx l l l  = i~=laiei = i=lmaxn{lail'lleilll}= i=l,...,nmaX {lail'P'lleil]2} 
1 
n 2 =P'i=l,...,nmaX {11aieil12}=p. i~__laiei =P' l lx l l2 .  
The implication (2) :=> (1) is obvious. 
(2) =¢, (3). Let II .113 be a norm defined on E and let F be a two-dimensional linear 
subspace of E. It follows from the assumption that every orthogonal base of F with 
respect o I1.111 is also orthogonal with respect o 11.112. Since, by Theorem 1.11 
of [1], there exists a base {Zl, z2} in F which is orthogonal with respect o II. II1 and 
11.113, {zl, z2} is also orthogonal with respect o 11.112. 
(3) :=> (2). Assume the contrary and suppose that there exist nonzero Zl, z2 ~ E 
such that ~ > ~ From Corollary 8, we get that there exists a base {Xl, x2} 
Ilzlll2 Iiz2112" 
of [zl, z2], which is orthogonal with respect o It.tll and 11.112, such that ~ > Ilx1112 
IIx2111 Then tlxlll~ ~ Define a norm 11-113 on E which satisfies the following 
Iix2112 " ~ > Iix2112 "
properties: 
• I lx l -  [x2][13 < ]lXll[3, 
Ilxllll ~ > Ilxll12 
• ~ > Iix2113 Iix2112" 
Now, assume that there exist a, b ~ K such that axl + bx2 has an element in 
[Z l ,  Z2],  say ClXl + C2X2 (e l ,  C2 E K), orthogonal with respect o I1.111, 11.112 and II. 113. 
Assuming that Ilax1113 = Ilbx2113 (then a # 0 and b :~ 0) we get Iix1113 Ibl and 
Iix2113 - -  lal 
a X a X Ilxlhlx2111 > ~lbl > Ilxlll%llx2112. Next, we get I1~ 1111 > IIx2111 and Ill 1112 < 11x2112. Using 
Lemma 2, we conclude that axl + bx2 has no orthogonal element in [zl, z2] with 
respect o I1.111, 11.112- 
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Hence, Ilaxlll3 # Ilbx2113 (and Ilclxlll3 ¢ [Ic2x2113). Suppose that Ilaxlll3 > 
Ilbx2113. If IlclX1113 > Ile2x2113, then Ilx1113 > II ~x2113 and taking ~. := -~ we get 
Ilaxl -I- bx2 + ~.(ClXl -q- c2x2)lh = 
< 
bx2 - a ~ll X2 3 
IlaX1113 = Ilaxl + bx21h, 
a contradiction. If IIClX1113 < IIc2x2113, since by assumption there exists/z 6 K with 
_ a/z we  get Ilxl -/zx2113 < Iix1113, taking ~ := c2 
a(xl alz 3 Ilaxl +bx2+)~(ClXl -I- c2x2)113 = -tzx2) Wbx2-  --ClXl  c2 
< Ilax1113 = Ilaxl + bx2[[3, 
since 
al~clXl < al~c2x2 = Ilalzx21h = I lax l l l3 .  
c2  3 c2  3 
For the case Ilaxl ll3 < 11bx2113, by symmetry, we obtain the same conclusion. 
Finally, assume that a = 0 or b = 0. Then, it is easy to verify, that in this case we 
have IIclXlll3 = Iic2x2113. But, as we observe above, such element ClXl + c2x2 has 
no orthogonal element with respect o 11. Ill, 11.112 in [Zl, z2], a contradiction. 
(2) ~ (4). Let II .ll3 be a norm defined on E. It follows from the assumption that 
every orthogonal base with respect o II. Ill is also orthogonal with respect o 1t.112. 
Applying the same argumentation as in (2) =~ (3), by Theorem 1.11 of [1], there 
exists a base {Zl . . . .  Zn} in E which is orthogonal with respect o I1.111 and 11.113; 
thus, orthogonal with respect o 11.112. 
(4) ~ (1). Assume the contrary and suppose that for every 11.113, a norm defined 
on E, E possesses a base orthogonal with respect o I1.111, II. 112 and II. 113. Suppose 
that 
Ilel I_______L lie2 II1 lien Ill and Ilel I_______L lien Ill 
(4) Ilelll2 ~ ~ ~ "'" ~ Ilenll-----~ Ile1112 > Ilenll2" 
Choose/z 6 K such that 
lien 112 II en II1 
(5) - -  > Iltzll > - -  
Ile1112 Ile1111 
and p E K, I Pl < 1. Next, we define the norm on E by 
IIx 113 := max{l(1 q- p2)xl - ~Xn l" Ile1112, Ix1 --/z(1 d- p)Xn I" Ilel 112, 
11x2e2112 . . . . .  IlXn-len-1112}, 
n where x ~ E is given by x = Z i=I  xiei. 
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Ilxlll is attained for First, we prove that maxx~E 
(1  ) 
(6) uo=~.  e l+- -~.2en+a2e2+. . .+an- len - i  
# 
if ~,2 = 1 + e (e, X 6 K, I[ell ~< Ipl, ~. ¢ 0) and maxi=z,...,n-1 I[aiei 112 ~ IP l  " ]le1112. 
Indeed, then 
max[ (l+p2)-/z-~, l-#(l+p)l~.2} 
= max{Ip 2 - el, IP + e + pel} = IPl, 
Ila2e2 +""  + an-len-1112 = max Ilaiei 112 ~< [PI" Ile1112 
i=2 , . . . ,n - I  
and 
Ilu01[1 max{llellll, I1~(1 +e)enll l ,  Ila2e2111 . . . . .  I lan-len-ll l l l  
Ilu0113 IPI" Ile1112 
Ilel II1 
IPI" lie1112' 
since I1~(1 +e)e ,  l l l - - I I~e,  l l l< Ilellll by (5) and 
Ilel 112 Ilaiei 112 IPI" ]le1112 
(7) - -  <<. - -  <<. ~ Ilaieilll <<. IPI' Ilellll 
Ile1111 Ilaieilll Ilaieilll 
i f  i E {2 . . . . .  n - 1 } and ai • O. 
Next, we prove that for nonzero (assuming that al = 1 or a l  ~-  0, at E K) 
( 1 ) 
u=L a le l+- -~.2en+a2e2+'"+an- len -1  (~. E K), 
Iz 
where there exists j 6 {2 . . . . .  n - 1} such that Ilajej 112 = maxi=2,...,n-i Ilaiei 112 > 
I p l ' l l e l l l2° r )~2=l+ef° r le l> lp l (e~K) 'we°bta in l lU l l l~  < Ipl'llellle1111112. 
Let j 6 {2 . . . . .  n - 1} with Ilajejll2 = maxi=2,...,n-1 Ilaieill2 > IPI" Ile1112 and 
assume that lel ~ IPl. For al = 1, applying (5), we get 
Ilu111 max{lie1 II1, II ~(1 + e)en Ill, Ilaze2111 . . . . .  Ila~-len-1 Iil1 
Ilul13 max{l(1 +p2) -  (1 +e) l .  Ile1112,11 - (1 +p) (1  +e) l .  Ilelll2, Ilajejllz} 
<~ max(lie1 II1, I1(1 + e)et Ill, Ila2e2 Ill . . . . .  I lan-len-lll l} 
max{Ip 2 - el- Ilelll2, Ip + e + pe l .  lie1112, Ilajej 112} 
max{llel II1, Ila2e2111 . . . . .  Ilan-len-I Ill} 
Ilajej 112 
Then, using (4), we get 
Ilull_____L<max{ Ile1111 Ilakeklll}< 




where k ~ {2 . . . . .  n -  1} and Ilakek[ll = maxi=2,...,n-i Ilaieil[1 (without loss of 
generality we can assume that ak 5 a 0). 
Now, suppose only that lel > IPl. Then, assuming that ak ~ 0 (if not, with slight 
modifications we can also get the same final evaluation) we obtain 
Ilulll 
Ilul13 
max{lie1 II1, I1(1 -t- e)el Ill, Ilaee2111 . . . . .  Ilan-len-1 II1} 
max{lel. Ile1112, Ila2e2112 . . . . .  Ilan-len-1112} 
Ilellll Ilellll Ilakekl[l} Ilellll 
~<max le i -~l l l2 '  Ilelll2' Ilakekll2 < [Pl'llelll2" 
Considering the case if al = 0, we see that 
max{l[~(1 -]-e)en[ll, Ila2e2lll . . . . .  Ilan-len-llll} Ilulll 
Ilull3 max{l(1 + ~)1" Ile1112, 1(1 + p)(1 + e)l. Ilel112, Ilajej 1[2} 
max{ll(1 + e)el II1, Ila2e2111 .... , Ilan-len-1 Ill} ~< 
max{l(l + e)l" Ile1112, I(1 + p)(1 + ~)1" Ile1112, Ilajej 112} 
...< max[ Ilel Ill Ilakeklll I Ilel Ill 
Ilelll2' Ilake~ll2 < Ipl'llelll2" 
By Corollary 8, in every base of E, orthogonal with respect o II. II1, 11.112 and II-113, 
there is an element uo given by (6). Without loss of generality, we can assume that 
~. = 1. Hence, for such uo we can find an (n - 1)-dimensional linear subspace D of 
E such that E = [uo] @ D ([u] and D are orthogonal with respect o I1.111, 11.112 and 
11.113). Now, we can write en = cuo q- do for some c E K, do ~ D. Note that 
I[uolll=max{[lellll, l ( l+e)en 1,[la2e2111 .... .  ][an-len-ll[l}=[lellll 
and 
Iluoll2~-maxlllelll2, le  n 2, i=2,.m..aXn_lllaieill2}= len , 
# 2 
since 
1 1 - (1  +e)en < Ilellll, Ilaze2 + ."-t -an- len- l l l2 <~ [PI" Ilelll2 /x 
1 and lie1 [12 < MfiT lien 112 by (5), Ilaiei II1 ~ Ipl" lie1 II1 by (7). 
Applying multi-orthogonality uo and do we get Ilenlll = max{llcuolll, [Idol11}; 
hence, Ilcuo II1 = Ilcel Ill ~< lien Ill. Using (5) again, we imply 
lien II1 
Icl ~< - -  < I~l- 
lie1 II1 
Then Ilcuoll2 = ~ ~nl[2 < Ilenll2. Taking do = en - cuo ,  noting that Ildol12 = 
max{ Ilcuo 112, lien 112) = lien 112, we obtain 
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-•2uo - = ~2e l  + en .-)---(a2e2 en cuo 2 
lz lZ 
do + +. . .  + an- len -1)  + 
2 ~.2 
~< max{rl/zel f12, []/z(a2e2 + ' . '  + an-len-1)ll2, IIcuoII2} 
< Ilenll2, 
a contradiction with orthogonality [u0] and D with respect o II. 112. [] 
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